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REVIEW OF STRENGTHENING TECHNIQUES FOR1

MASONRY USING FIBER REINFORCED POLYMERS2

SAMUEL A. BABATUNDE, P.E.13

1. Abstract4

Various studies have been done over a number of years to develop strength-5

ening techniques which will improve the performance of masonry structures.6

Many unreinforced masonry structures are seismically deficient and several7

research studies have been conducted to improve the seismic performance of8

these structures. Strengthening methods such as the addition of new struc-9

tural elements, steel plate bonding, external post tensioning, steel bracing10

and many more have been applied with some degree of success. However,11

an innovative retrofitting technique using Fiber Reinforced Polymer (FRP)12

has gained recognition and acceptance. FRP materials have light weight,13

excellent durability, and high strength, yet are lightweight and are easy14

and quick to install. All these properties make FRP materials attractive15

for strengthening and rehabilitating of reinforced and unreinforced masonry16

structures. Different strengthening techniques are available to increase the17

flexural and shear strength and ductility of masonry structures using FRP18

materials. This paper reviews these strengthening techniques, their advan-19

tages, disadvantages and limitations.20
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2. Introduction23

Masonry is the worlds oldest construction system. It is estimated that24

more than 70% of the buildings worldwide are masonry buildings (marthys-25

noland1989). Its appeal and popularity stems from aesthetics, fire resistance,26

heat and sound insulation, mechanical properties and economic considera-27

tions. Masonry consists of four essential components: units, mortar, grout28

and accessories. Masonry units are made of fired clay or concrete blocks.29

Masonry mortar holds the units together. Masonry grout, which consists of30

fluid concrete surrounds deformed bar reinforcement and it, is used to struc-31

turally integrate masonry. Accessories consist of reinforcement, connectors32

and waterproofing materials. Majority of masonry units used in the United33

States are of fired clay (ASTM C62 or C216) or lightweight concrete (ASTM34

C90). Fired clay masonry generally have a density of about 120 lbs/ft3 (200035

kg/m3) and compressive strength ranging from 8000 to 30000 lb/in2 (56 to36

200 MPa). Lightweight concrete masonry on the other hand have a density37

of about 90 to 105 lbs/ft3 (1500 to 1700 kg/m3) and compressive strength38

of 1900 to 3000 lb/in2 (13 to 20 MPa).39

Masonry is a heterogeneous material due to the diversity of properties40

and types of materials used in building it. In general, masonry exhibits very41

low tensile strength. Masonry structures may require strengthening for a42

number of reasons. A redistribution of loads due to creep may occur within43

a structure whereby masonry carries more load (shrive-etal2001). This may44

arise as a result of structural deformation or stress redistribution elsewhere45

or within the structural element itself. A combination of load redistribution,46

environmental factors, aging, or accidental movements over time may lead47

to failure. Load bearing unreinforced masonry (URM) or under-reinforced48

walls subjected to seismic loads can fail by in-plane or out-of-plane mode.49
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In-plane failures are defined by diagonal tension crack pattern while out-50

of-plane failure is characterized by cracks along the mortar joints (ehsani-51

etal1999). The objective of a strengthening technique is to improve the52

ability of the structure to absorb inelastic deformation. The strengthening53

approach may be concentrated at joints by near surface mounted (NSM)54

or repointing techniques, or may be applied on the entire masonry wall or55

structure. The use of fiber reinforced polymer (FRP) for masonry is an56

innovative technique that can improve the structures load carrying capacity57

and integrity.58

FRP consist of high resistance fiber impregnated with polymeric resins59

with high tensile strength, corrosion resistance and lightness. The fibers are60

main load carrying components in FRP while the resins transfer shear. FRP61

have high tensile strength, stiffness, corrosion resistance and are lightweight.62

However, some of the disadvantages include high cost, low impact resistance,63

and high electrical conductivity.64

The three basic types of FRP manufactured are Glass, Aramid, and Car-65

bon fiber reinforced polymer (GFRP, AFRP, and CFRP). FRP products66

used for strengthening or retrofitting are commercially available in form of67

laminates, meshes, tendons, and rods. According to ehsani-etal1999, they68

have been used to improve the strength and ductility of masonry structures.69

tumialan-nanni2002 concluded in their research that URM walls can improve70

the strength and ductility of masonry significantly by strengthening with71

FRP laminates. FRP have properties such as high strength and lightweight72

that make them very attractive for post-tensioning. The method consist of73

placing FRP tendons inside a steel tube or duct within holes drilled along the74

midplane of the wall or along grooves cut on both surfaces of a masonry wall.75

The post-tensioning system is anchored in self-activating dead end which is76

encased existing or new reinforced concrete elements at the top and bottom.77
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Post tensioning increases cracking moment and ultimate moment capacity78

of masonry walls. Repointing with FRP is performed by placing deformed79

FRP rods into masonry joints which are bonded to the walls with a paste or80

epoxy. Laboratory results have shown that FRP repointing technique when81

combined with laminates dramatically improve shear and bending moment82

capacities of masonry walls subjected to out of plane loading under cyclic83

or static load.84

korany-drysdale2004 conducted an experimental program to investigate85

the effect of FRP rehabilitation technique to enhance the out-of-plane bend-86

ing resistance of URM walls using carbon fiber rope as a reinforcing material.87

In this technique, braided carbon fiber rope was coated with an epoxy com-88

pound before installing in grooves cut vertically through joints between brick89

units. After the grooves were cleaned with compressed air, an epoxy primer90

was applied and the FRP reinforcement was installed. After installing the91

reinforcement, another layer of epoxy adhesive was applied to fully encap-92

sulate the FRP rope. To maintain the existing faade, repointing mortar,93

similar in color and properties to the existing mortar was applied from out-94

side. Fully reversing cyclic loading was applied to the wall after the repoint-95

ing. The relevant conclusions of this investigation are; FRP reinforced walls96

showed significant increase in capacity, deformability and energy dissipation97

over unreinforced specimen, and no significant strength deterioration was98

observed under cyclic loading for FRP reinforced walls.99

In an experiment conducted by triantafillou1998 CFRP strips were ap-100

plied to clay URM walls and the walls were subjected to out-of-plane bending101

with axial force, in-plane bending with axial force, and in-plane shear with102

axial force. The author concluded that CFRP improved the in-plane shear103

capacity of the walls in the case of low axial loads.104
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Three full-scale clay brick masonry walls were fitted with FRP laminates105

and tested under compression and cyclic loads by chuang-etal2003. The wall106

panels were supported on reinforced concrete beams that were bolted to a107

reaction floor. The beams acted as foundation for the walls. Two different108

FRP configurations consisting of intersecting diagonal strips and intersect-109

ing diagonal strips supported at the ends with vertical strips were used. One110

hydraulic jack was used to apply lateral loads to the specimen and another111

was used to apply vertical load to create a realistic loading condition. Hori-112

zontal displacement cycles of increasing amplitude were applied to the walls113

to simulate seismic loading. Test result showed that FRP strips significantly114

increased the in-plane strength, ductility and energy dissipation capacity of115

low rise masonry walls.116

Post tensioning with CFRP tendons can improve serviceability, reduce117

crack sizes in damaged structures and increase cracking moment of resistance118

in masonry structures. shrive-etal2001 conducted an experiment on clay119

masonry walls. The walls were prestressed to a compression of 94.28 psi120

(0.65 MPa). The authors noted an increase in capacity and a closing up121

of horizontal cracks in the bed joints. They concluded that post tensioning122

can be used to close or control cracking in damaged structures and increase123

cracking moment of resistance in new structures.124

quiroz2011 conducted a study on the seismic performance of four histor-125

ical masonry towers reinforced with unbonded AFRP tendons. The towers,126

ranged in height from 105ft (32m) to 148ft (45m). Each tower was inde-127

pendently post-tensioned with four vertical unbonded tendons made of the128

same material located at each corner of the building. The tendons were129

made of Steel, Arapree Fiber Reinforced Polymer (AFRP), Technora Fiber130

Reinforced Polymer and Carbon Fiber Polymer (CFRP). A post-tensioned131
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force of about 70% of the ultimate tensile strength was applied to steel ten-132

dons, while for FRP tendons, the applied post-tensioned force was limited133

to about 40%. The author, through parametric studies concluded that post-134

tensioning with fiber reinforced polymers considerably improved the lateral135

loading capacity and reduced the displacement of the towers.136

In another study shrive-etal2001 applied FRP strips and sheets to one137

side of hollow, unreinforced concrete block to investigate the lateral load138

resistance and behavioral characteristics of unreinforced concrete block wall139

fitted with FRP. Different types of FRP (glass fiber sheets, carbon fiber140

sheets, and carbon fiber strips) oriented vertical and diagonally were used.141

The walls were subjected to cyclic and point loading. The results revealed an142

increase in hysteresis energy and strength. FRP strengthening can improve143

flexural strength and energy absorption characteristics of block walls.144

tumialan-nanni2002 conducted an experiment to measure the improved145

performance and mode of failure of URM masonry wall panels strength-146

ened with externally bonded laminates. Twelve walls built with 12 concrete147

blocks and 13 clay bricks measuring 24in (600mm) wide by 48 in (1200mm)148

high were strengthened with glass fiber reinforced polymer (GFRP) and149

aramid fiber reinforced polymer (AFRP). The FRP systems were installed150

by manual lay-up along the titudinal axis of the masonry panels. The walls151

were simply supported and loaded by hydraulic jack which transferred force152

through a steel beam to the wall by means of steel rollers. The load was153

applied in cycles of loading and unloading. The modes of failure observed154

included debonding, flexural and shear failure. After the formation of flexu-155

ral cracks, debonding occurred due to shear transfer mechanism at the FRP156

laminate/masonry interface. Flexural failure developed after the formation157

of flexural cracks at the mortar joints while shear failure started due to the158
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formation vertical cracks. The results showed that strengthening with FRP159

laminates can significantly increase the strength and ductility of URM walls.160

FRP has also been proven to increase the axial capacity of masonry161

through confinement. In a study conducted by krevaikas-triantafillou2006,162

axial loads were applied monotonically to 42 unreinforced masonry square163

columns consisting of bricks measuring 4.5 in x 4.5 in (115 mm x 115 mm)164

for the first two specimen series, 6.79 in x 4.5 in (172.5 mm x 1155 mm)165

for the third specimen series and 9.05 in x 4.5 in (230 mm x 11 5mm) for166

the fourth series in seven rows with six bed joints and wrapped in CFRP167

sheets. The main objective was to record the axial stress-strain curve and168

the failure mode of the masonry specimens. Load cells attached to the spec-169

imens measured the loads while variable differential transducers attached170

to the specimens measured the displacements. The results showed that the171

confinement provided by FRP improved the load carrying capacity of the172

masonry columns considerably. In fact the masonry columns acted like FRP-173

confine concrete. Test result also showed that the specimens gained increase174

in strength and deformability.175

aiello-valente2008, in a similar study, applied axial loads to rectangular176

full-core and hollow core columns made of clay bricks and limestone speci-177

mens measuring 9.84 in (250 mm) x 9.84 in (250mm) x 19.68 in (500 mm) .178

Some of the clay brick specimens were externally confined with two layers of179

GFRP sheets, some specimens were externally confined and reinforced with180

GFRP bars, and some with one layer of GFRP sheet. The limestone brick181

specimens were unconfined but reinforced with GFRP bars. The authors182

concluded that hollow-core column with FRP external confinement showed183

significant increase mechanical properties and this was more magnified in184

column specimens with both external FRP confinement and internal GFRP185

reinforcing bar.186
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Furthermore, ludovico-etal2008, investigated the effects of FRP confine-187

ment as a strengthening technique by applying axial loads to clay brick ma-188

sonry columns measuring 8.66 in (220 mm) x 8.66 in (220 mm x 19.68 in (500189

mm). Four series of three specimens were tested. Some of the specimen se-190

ries were wrapped with CFRP sheets and the other series were wrapped with191

GFRP sheets. Results obtained from this research showed that both GFRP192

and CFRP confinements led to significant gains in compressive strength and193

ductility of the masonry columns under axial loads.194

Extensive researches have been conducted on other strengthening tech-195

niques for improving the behavior of masonry structures with the aid of196

FRP. The modern strengthening techniques include:197

3. Strengthening Techniques198

3.1. (Externally Bonded FRP Systems). FRP laminates are used to199

strengthen existing structures such as masonry in flexure and shear. FRP200

may be bonded to the tension side of masonry walls or concrete beams,201

girders and slabs to provide additional flexural strength or to the sides of202

beams and girders to provide additional shear capacity. FRP is used for203

masonry strengthening to increase in-plane and out-of- plane capacity, and204

restore capacity of cracked masonry. Investigation of the plate bonding205

technology of FRP was first performed at the Swiss Federal Laboratory206

for Material Testing and Research. All FRP materials are composites of207

two different materials namely fiber and resin. The fibers provide strength208

and stiffness and the resins transfer stress from fiber to fiber and protect209

the fibers. FRP laminates are produced by impregnating the fibers with a210

resin and pultruding the uncured composite through a die into a continuous211

uniform plate.212
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Table 1. Mechanical Properties of fibers used in FRP sys-
tem (ACI 440, 2002)

Fiber Tensile modulus Tensile strength Strain to failure
(106 psi) (ski) (%)

EGlass 10.5 500.0 4.8
Carbon (PAN) 34 530.0 1.4
Carbon (PITCH) 55 275.0 0.5

FRP laminates come either as a wet lay-up or precured system. The wet213

lay-up FRP system is made of dry unidirectional or multidirectional fiber214

sheets impregnated with resin on site. Precured FRP system consists of a215

variety of composite shapes that are manufactured off site. Adhesive, primer216

and putty are normally used to bond the precured shapes to the substrate.217

The primer penetrates the surface of the substrate providing a better surface218

for the adhesive bond or the resin while the putty seals off surface voids to219

provide a smoother for the FRP to bond. The precured FRP system has220

unidirectional and multidirectional laminate as well. Typical mechanical221

properties of FRP fibers are presented in Table 1.222

Prior to installation of the FRP laminate, the masonry surface is cleaned223

to remove surface contaminants, mill and scale in accordance with ACI 546R224

and ICI 0370. Uneven areas are leveled with putty. The sanded side of the225

laminate is wiped with acetone to remove any residue. Structural adhesive226

is applied to both the substrate and the laminate surfaces. The laminate227

is carefully placed on the substrate with a hard rubber roller as shown in228

Figure 1. Excess adhesive is removed from the sides before the laminate229

cures. Structural performance of FRP could be affected by debonding in230

zones of high flexural and shear stresses.231
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4. Near Surface Mounted (NSM) FRP Systems232

This technique involves inserting FRP bars or strips in specially con-233

structed grooves in the masonry cover layer. The method consist of cutting234

grooves or slots having a diameter of one and half times the bar diameter235

in bed joints, cleaning and filling with epoxy or cement based mortar as236

shown in Figures 6a and 6b.. The FRP bars are inserted in the groove and237

fully encapsulated with mortar comprising of: epoxy resin liquid compound238

and cement and cementitious materials with a compressive strength of 5800239

psi (40MPa) as shown in Figures 6c and 6d. To avoid tilting or twisting of240

the strengthened wall, FRP reinforcement should be placed symmetrically241

on both faces of the wall. According to rizkalla-etal2003, NSM FRP sys-242

tems are three times more efficient than externally bonded FRP systems.243

The two types of debonding failure that can occur with NSM FRP bars are244

debonding due to splitting of the epoxy cover and debonding due to cracking245

of the concrete surrounding the epoxy adhesive (Rizkalla et al.2003). High246

Figure 1. Strengthening of CMU wall with FRP laminates
(tumialan-nanni2002)
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tensile stresses at the FRP-epoxy interface can lead to splitting of the epoxy247

cover and cracking of the concrete surrounding the epoxy adhesive can occur248

when the tensile stresses at the concrete-epoxy interface reaches the tensile249

strength of the concrete. However, the tensile stresses can be reduced by250

increasing the thickness of the epoxy cover, or by using adhesives of high251

tensile strength. By widening the groove, the induced tensile stresses at the252

concrete-epoxy interface can be minimized (rizkalla-etal2003).253

Test results produced by tumialan-nanni2002 revealed that masonry walls254

strengthened with NSM FRP bars showed an increase of 4 to 14 times of255

the original masonry capacity with an increase in shear capacity as well.256

5. Center Core Technique257

This technique involves drilling continuous straight vertical grooves through258

head joints and brick units and horizontally at bed joints. The groove is259

about 1 inch deep and as wide as the mortar thickness. After core drilling260

the groove, the debris is removed by a vacuum. After cleaning, an epoxy261

primer is applied and the grooves are partially filled with an epoxy adhe-262

sive. The FRP reinforcing rod is then installed and another layer of epoxy263

adhesive is pumped in to fully encapsulate the reinforcement. Lateral ties264

are used to connect the rods to the roof. This technique is illustrated in265

Figures 7 and 8 below.266

To maintain the existing facade, repointing mortar of similar color and267

properties is applied from the outside. The grout migrate into adjacent voids268

during pumping, which strengthens the inner and outer bricks thereby pro-269

ducing a homogenous structural element. According to elgawady-etal2004,270

the reinforced homogeneous vertical beam increases the wall capacity to271

resist in-plane and out-of-plane loading.272
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[c]0.5

Figure 2. Air-Powered Gun

[c]0.5

Figure 3. Electric Powered Gun

[c]0.5

Figure 4. Application of Embedding Paste
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Figure 7. Installation of FRP rod as vertical reinforcement
(korany-drysdale2004)

Figure 8. Installation of FRP rod as horizontal reinforce-
ment (korany-drysdale2004)

Research conducted by citetkorany-drysdale2004 showed that this tech-273

nique produced significant increase in capacity, deformability and energy274

dissipation over unreinforced specimens. Also, no strength deterioration275

was observed under cyclic loading in their study. The additional advantage276

of the system is that it does not alter the wall surface appearance or the277

function of the building. However the main drawback of the technique is278
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that it creates zones of varying stiffness and strength properties according279

to elgawady-etal2004.280

6. Cement Based Matrix Grid System281

Studies by aldea-etal2005 have shown that the use of cement based ma-282

trix grid (CMG) can improve the performance of masonry by increasing its283

strength and ductility. CMG system offers good compatibility and bond284

with the substrate, provides a breathable system which allows air and mois-285

ture transfer through the matrix, allows for ease of installation through the286

use of trowel.287

CMG system is a composite that consists of a series of layers of cement288

based matrix and alkali resistant glass coated reinforcing grid as shown in289

Figure 11b. The grid may consist of bi-directional aramid (AR) glass coated290

open grid which is made of machine strands connected perpendicularly at a291

spacing of about one inch as shown in Figure 11a.292

The CMG strengthening techniques may be performed by pre-wetting the293

masonry wall with water and applying about 1/4 inch of mortar mixed with294

a fortifier by trowel on to the wall. The CMG fabric sheet is firmly hand295

pressed in to the wet binder to ensure adequate support and embedment into296

the wall. A second layer of mortar is applied by troweling additional 1/4297

inch layer of mortar. To ensure interlocking and prevent debonding, the first298

CMG fabric sheet is installed with the primary fibers oriented horizontally.299

Another layer of CMG fabric sheet with the primary fibers aligned vertically300

is installed and covered by a smooth mortar layer.301

7. Strengthening with FRP strips302

This method involves using strips of composite material, glass fibers and303

epoxy resin matrix to reinforce masonry by applying the strips in layers304
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[b]0.5

Figure 9. Structural Reinforcing Grid

[b]0.5

Figure 10. Cement Based Matrix

Figure 11. Cement Based Matrix Grid System aldea-
etal2005 (Aldea et al., 2005)

from one corner of the wall to the other with or without connectors. The305

strips are oriented in the principal direction of tensile strength and different306

configurations may evolve as a result. A sample arrangement is shown in307

Figure 16.308
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[b]0.5

Figure 12

[b]0.5

Figure 13

Figure 14. *
FRP strips with different configurations
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8. Micro-reinforcement of masonry joints309

Micro-reinforcement of masonry joints is accomplished by mixing polymer310

fibers or polypropylene fibers with cement and water. Used as mortar joints,311

the mixture can reduce cracks induced in ordinary mortar and can improve312

flexibility and toughness. Tests conducted by lanivschi2012 have shown that313

compression strength of micro-reinforced mortar increased by about 15%.314

8.1. Macro-reinforced masonry joint. This method involves construct-315

ing with two layers of mortar sandwiched with resin coated glass fiber (bosli-316

jkov2006). An improvement of about 15% in compressive strength was317

also observed in laboratory tests performed on macro-reinforced walls by318

lanivschi2012.319

9. Post- Tensioning using FRP Tendons320

Post tensioning is an effective method for increasing the out of plane321

strength of URM walls. Post-tensioning modifies the stress behavior of URM322

in bending. According to ingham-griffith2011, URM wall does not bend323

instantly. This modifies the material properties which also result in an324

increase in the shear strength of the wall . Post tensioning may be applied325

externally, internal application by drilling vertical cores through the middle326

of a URM wall and then inserting FRP tendons located inside a duct along327

the cores is less intrusive and preferred. FRP’s are light weight and have high328

strength. These properties are very suitable for post-tensioning applications.329

CFRP tendons whose fibers are aligned in the longitudinal of the tendon330

have strength in the range of 290075 psi - 362594 psi (2000-2500 MPa)331

while Aramid FRP tendons have a variety of strengths depending on the332

manufacturer GFRP is not as strong with strength in the range 159541 psi333
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Figure 17. Section through a Post-tensioned Masonry Wall (VSL1990)

- 188549 psi (1100 - 1300 MPa) (sayed-shrive1998). The system utilizes334

CFRP tendons because of high strength and durability.335

First the CFRP rods are fed through stressing anchorage and duct lo-336

cated in predrilled holes in the middle of a URM wall into a self-activating337

dead-end anchorage. The holes are grouted and the tendons are subse-338

quently stressed to a maximum of 75% of their tensile strength. A typical339

masonry tendon is illustrated in Figure 17 and a field installation is shown340

in Figure 18.341
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Figure 18. Construction of a masonry wall post-tensioned
with CFRP tendons (cintec2012)

The anchorage used for steel tendons can cause a CFRP tendon to shat-342

ter. According to shrive-etal2001, the sharp ridges on the wedge of a stan-343

dard anchorage is designed to dig into and grip steel tendons but this may344

cause the carbon fiber tendon to shatter in the anchorage. To avoid this,345

a split wedge anchorage system (shown in Figure 19) is used. It consists346

of a barrel that is contoured inside, wedges with an external angled surface347

that matches the inside of the contoured barrel and a sleeve to distribute348

compressive stresses from the wedges to the FRP tendon to prevent sudden349

failure (campbell-etal2000). Self activating dead end can be encased in an350

in-situ concrete beam at the bottom. The stressing anchorage is placed in351

prefabricated concrete element or steel plates at the top.352

10. Design philosophy353

Different failure modes of URM reinforced with FRP have been reported354

and they are often described as debonding or rupture of the composite,355
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Figure 19. Wedge Anchorage System schmidt-etal2012

Figure 20. Stress-strain curve for brick-mortar blocks in
compression (mosallam2007)

brittle failure, or ductile failure involving crushing of the masonry. An ana-356

lytical procedure that ensures safety from sudden and catastrophic failure is357

imperative. The design of URM structures reinforced with FRP are based358

on limit states design principles. The design of URM structures reinforced359

with FRP is based on strength, and then checked for serviceability criteria,360

creep rupture and fatigue endurance. Serviceability criteria, creep rupture361

or fatigue endurance may actually control the design.362

Due to the linear elastic behavior of FRP materials, sudden and brittle363

flexural or shear failure may occur. As a result, design guidelines of the364
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Masonry Institute which stipulates conservative strength reduction factors365

are carefully followed.366

11. Flexural Capacity Based on Strengthening With FRP367

Laminate368

The flexural strengthening of URM with FRP laminate is governed by369

three limit states, namely;370

a) Crushing of the masonry in compression371

b) Debonding of the FRP laminate372

c) Rupture of the FRP laminate373

Research studies conducted by velazquez1998,Hamilton-etal1999 and roko-374

etal1999 have suggested that the predominant limit state is debonding of the375

FRP laminate. However, shear failure may also occur if a substantial quan-376

tity of FRP laminate is used for strengthening. roko-etal1999 observed that377

debonding is closely related with porosity of the masonry unit which is a378

function of the initial rate of absorption of the epoxy bonding agent used.379

For example, molded bricks epoxy better than extruded bricks due to the380

nature of their surfaces which in turn leads to a reduction in bond strength381

between FRP laminate and masonry surface.382

To calculate the flexural capacity of a masonry wall strengthened with383

FRP, the strain compatibility, internal force equilibrium and mode of failure384

must be considered. The ultimate capacity of a FRP strengthened masonry385

wall is estimated based on the assumption that no premature failure will386

occur. Therefore failure is governed by either rupture of the laminate or387

crushing of the masonry.388

An analytical approach to check the out-of-plane flexural capacity of a red389

brick wall strengthened with FRP as described by mosallam2007 is presented390

below.391
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The principles used for the analysis of the cross-section of a URM wall392

are:393

(1) Stresses and strains are related by the material properties of masonry394

and CFRP.395

(2) Plain section before bending remains plane after bending, therefore396

a linear strain distribution is assumed along the section.397

(3) The area of the FRP laminates is large enough for the failure of the398

specimen to be due to masonry crushing instead of FRP rupture.399

(4) Tensile strength of the brick mortar is ignored.400

(5) Tensile resistance of the FRP laminate in the transverse direction is401

ignored.402

12. Stress-Strain Relations403

12.1. Brick-Mortar Block. The uniaxial stress strain behavior and other404

characteristics of brick-mortar blocks under uniaxial compression have been405

studied by several laboratory tests and are presented in Figure 20.406

The stress strain curve for the brick-mortar consists of a parabolic portion407

up to the maximum compressive strength f’m and a linear portion that408

descended to the ultimate compressive strain εmu.409

fattal-etal1976 and triantafillou1998 gave the parameters of the stress-

strain curve as follows:

f ′

m = 4500 psi (31 MPa); εmo = 0.002; εmu = 0.0035;Em = 2.8x106 psi (19.28 GPa) and fmf = 0.5f ′

m

13. CFRP Laminate410

The relationship between stress and strain for FRP is linear and a typical411

curve for FRP laminate in tension is shown in Figure 21.412
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Figure 21. Stress-Strain Curve for FRP Laminate mosallam2007

13.1. Distribution of Stresses and Strain. For the analysis of brick-413

mortar block reinforced with FRP, it is assumed that the brick will crack414

under ultimate tensile strain. After the brick fails, all the tensile loads will415

be carried by the FRP laminate. Figure 21 shows the cross section of a416

rectangular beam subjected to bending and the strain diagram with a stress417

block. A parabolic stress distribution similar to the flexural analysis of418

reinforced concrete members is used in calculating the flexural capacity of419

the FRP strengthened masonry.420

Since there is compatibility of strains between the brick and the FRP421

laminate which is bonded to the tension face of the brick, the FRP laminate422

strain εj in tension, can be determined from the strain diagram. From fig-423

ure 22 the relationship between the depth of the neutral axis c, the ultimate424

masonry block strain εµ and the FRP strain εj is given by:425
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0.0035/c = εj/h − c

εj = 0.0035(h − c/c)

εj = 0.0035(h/c − 1) (1)

The rectangular stress block parameters are required to perform the anal-426

ysis. These parameters bound the equivalent compressive block and are427

determined from the following equations (mosallam2007):428

β = 2

[

1 −

∫ εmu

0 fmεmdεm

εmu

∫ εmu

0 fmdεm

]

= 0.88 (2)

γ =

∫ εmu fmdεm

βf ′

mεmu
(3)

mosallam2007, by integrating the stress-strain curve for the brick-mortar429

blocks in compression provided them as follows:430

β = 0.88 and γ = 0.8

a = βc (4)

c = a/β = a/0.88 (5)

substituting c

εj = 0.00308h/a − 0.00305 (6)

Bending will induce forces acting on the section and these forces are shown431

in Figure 22. The forces are derived as follows:432

433
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Figure 22. Cross-section with strain diagram and stress block

Brick-mortar block compression; C = γf t
mab (7)

Substituting; C = 0.8 × 4500ab = 3600ab (8)

FRP tension; T = Ajfj = AJEJεJ

T = 2.8X106Aj(0.00308h/a − 0.00305)

From Equilibrium; C = T from which a is obtained.

434

By calculating a, the FRP strain εj can be obtained.435

The ultimate strain is calculated from:εju = fju/EJ (9)

If the ultimate strain is greater than the allowable strain, then failure is436

due to masonry crushing instead of FRP fracture and the ultimate moment437

can be calculated as:438
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Mu = Ultimate flexural capacity = γf t
mab(h−a/2) = Ajfju(h−a/2) (10)

14. Example for illustration of the procedure439

A wall section is shown in Figure 22. The material properties are f ′

m =440

3.629 ksi for masonry, γ = 0.8, β = 0.88, fju = 180.7 ksi for the FRP441

laminate. The modulus of elasticity is Ej = 15060 ksi for the FRP laminate.442

Section Data. b = 104 in, tp = 0.046 in (2 ply thickness), d = 4 in443

Calculate neutral axis depth:444

h =4 in + 0.046in/2 = 4.023 in445

a = βc = 0.88c446

C = γf ′

mab = 0.8 × 3.629 × a × 104 = 301.93a447

T = Ajfj = AjEjεj448

T = 2 × 0.023 × 104 × 15060 × εj = 72047.04εj449

From strain compatibility,450

εj = 0.0035(h/c − 1) = (0.00308h/a − 0.0035)

T = 892.723/a − 252.17

From equilibrium:451

C = T452

301.93a = 892.723/a − 252.17453

a = 1.352 in454

Check FRP for allowable strain455

εj = (0.00308h/a − 0.0035) = (0.00308 × 4.023/1.352 − 0.0035) = 0.0057456

ultimate strain εu = fju/Ej = 180.7/15060 = 0.120457
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Since allowable strain εj , < ultimate εu, failure is due to masonry crushing458

rather than FRP fracture.459

Ultimate moment capacity:460

Mu = γf ′

mab(h − a/2) = Ajfju(h − a/2)461

Mu = 0.8 × 3.629 × 1.35 × 104 × (4.023 − 1.35/2) = 1364.68 kip-in462

Ultimate uniform load, wu = 8Mu/L2 = 8 × 1364.68/1042 = 1.01 kip/in463

Ultimate load capacity, Pu = wu × L = 1, 01 kip/in ×104in = 105.14 kip464

Ultimate pressure Pu = 105.14kips
(104in)(104in) = 1399.79 psf.465

The ultimate out-of-plane capacity of a similar wall specimen is 136 psf.466

Consequently, strengthening with FRP increased the out-of-plane capacity467

10.29 times. This increase is due to the FRP composite which caused the468

strength and ductility of the wall to increase.469

15. Summary470

The efficiency, advantage, disadvantage of the techniques discussed are471

summarized in Table 15. The summary is based on extensive literature472

survey.473
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to —X[2,l,p] —X[2,l,p]—X[2,l,p]—X[3,l,p]—X[3,l,p]— [Technique Summary]Technique474

Summary475

Technique Advantage Disadvantage476

In-plane Out of Plane477

Technique Advantage Disadvantage478
479

Externally Bonded FRP System Increases lateral resistance. Improves lateral480

displacement Improves Flexural strength. Improves ductility. Increases strain capacity.481

Improves stability Provides additional flexural and shear strength. Enhances ductility of482

columns in high seismic zones due induced confinement. Ease of handling and483

installation Premature failure due to debonding. Poor performance at high temperature.484

Sensitivity to ultra violet rays. Linear stress-strain curve with no yield. plateau. High485

initial cost. Unprotected against wear, harsh environmental conditions and impact loads486

Near Surface Mounted FRP Systems Improves out-of-plane bending resistance.487

Improves lateral resistance Increases post-cracking flexural strength and ductility of488

URM walls. Flexural strength increase of 4 to 14 times the original masonry capacity489

can be achieved. Significant increase in shear capacity and axial strain can be attained.490

Provides greater anchoring capacity than externally bonded FRP systems. Precludes491

delamination type failures. No surface preparation work required. Requires minimal492

installation time. Minimal impact upon aesthetics of the structure. Offers protection493

from fire and ultra violet rays. Debonding failure due to splitting of epoxy cover from494

high tensile stresses may occur. Debonding failure due to cracking of concrete495

surrounding the epoxy adhesive likely496

Center Core Technique Doubles resistance of unreinforced masonry Improves lateral497

resistance Does not alter architectural appearance. No effect on building function. No498

space reduction Creates zones with varying stiffness and strength499

Cement Based Matrix Grid System N/A N/A Increases wall bearing capacity.500

Polymer grids increase strength and stiffness of URM wall Grid slippage or tensile501

failure may occur502

FRP strip strengthening technique. Improves strength, ductility and energy dissipation503

capacity Improves lateral load resistance to 4 times unreinforced wall capacity504

Minimizes displacement505

Micro-reinforcement of masonry joints N/A N/A Improves mortar toughness and506

flexibility Increases compressive strength N/A507

Macro-reinforced masonry joint N/A N/A Improves mortar toughness and flexibility508

Increases compressive and tensile strength Improves ductility N/A509

Post-tensioning Improves lateral resistance Improves lateral resistance Increases510

cracking moment resistance and ultimate moment resistance No added mass No effect on511

building function High losses Potential for corrosion of anchorage system512
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N/A - Data not available513
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